
If you're looking to do some off-road

adventuring then the lighter the camper trailer,

the easier it'll be to tow and the more capable it

will be at tackling changing off-road

conditions. With a factory weight of just 500kg*

(as standard) the NOCKABOUT Camper Trailer

has been engineered specifically with the

smaller tow vehicle in mind. 

 

With almost every design decision, weight has

been a considerable factor, from the type of

suspension used, to the laser cut steel body

with aluminium clam shell to the type of canvas

used in the tent. And while weight and tow

ability have played a big part in the design,

we've still made sure to use only the highest

quality, durable & resilient Australian made

products across the trailer. So you can be

confident that your NOCKABOUT Camper

Trailer meets only the highest design and build

standards.

Everyone has different needs when it comes to

hitting the road for an adventure of a lifetime so

each of our trailers have been designed so that

you, the customer can customise

and personalise your trailer to suit. From

suspension & tyre upgrades, to additional water

storage, electrical upgrades,

battery management or solar...you name it, we

can add and install it.

+61  439  804  478

Unit  2 /12  Monte  Street

Slacks  Creek

QLD  4217

www.nockabou tcampers . com .au
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Aussie Made | Completely Customisable

Lightweight | Off-road Trailer 

 

PERFECT FOR THE TOUGH AUSTRALIAN LANDSCAPE

info@nockaboutcampers.com.au
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THE NUMBERS

Travel  Size
1200  x  1800  x  1050

 

Body  Length
2300

 

Trailer  Weight
500kg  

 
Ball  Weight

50kg     

                    

ATM       GTM
1400kg     1250kg

 
THE BODY

Proudly  Australian  manufactured
by  3  Metals  Fabrication.  Laser  cut,
CNC  pressed  steel  body  with
aluminium  clam  shell.
Handwelded  & rubber  sealed  to
prevent  dust.
 
4kg  gas  bottle  storage  concealed
behind  checker  plate  entry  step
on  draw  bar.
 
Storage  hatches  over  wheel
arches.  Rear  access,  large  storage
area   for  fridge  slide  or  camping
accessories.  

THE TENT
Proudly  Australian  made  by  Dals
Canvas.  High  quality  Wax
Converted  Australian  Canvas.
Heavy  duty  Hiraoka
Australian  screen  mesh.  Resilient
& durable,  chunky  heavy  duty  zips.
Annexe  & Tropical  Roof  Ready.

THE INTERIOR
High  density  foam  Queen  size
mattress.  Vinyl  inserts  along  tent
base  for  added  protection.  Internal
mesh  storage  pockets.  Large
canvas  windows  with  internal
access  zips  and  high  quality  mesh
screens.


